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>istrict 8 music contest
hallenges SHS virtuosos

:<'ar down in the music wing
:tctice rooms are abuzz with
tivity, as 17 SHSers prepare to
npete in the · District 8 Solo and
1semble contest to be held at
:Kinley High School in Canton
rrch 10.

lubs keep busy,
~oos'e officers,
~ady pro·g,ra,m s
1

;everal clubs are busy with pro'lffi - planning and electing offi-

rs.

11.t a recent meeting Key Club
~mbers elected their officers for
Kt year. Darryl Everett was
osen p,r esident, with Dave Capel
:e-president ; John Harroff, sec~ary; and Bill Beery, treasurer.
Pep Clubbers have been selling
i and black Quaker pennants.
ddling them at 40 cents apiece,
~y have gained sales assistance
om the varsity basketball playIi-Tri members are ironing out
ns for a swimming party at the
'ICA in Alliance during spring
~ation. Returning to Salem, they
l gather at the local Y for pizza.

;etting a touch of "deadline deurn, " annual editor Steve Sabol
l copy editor Agnes Kolozsi met
first of their two writing dead?S yesterday.
Calf of the copy was sent to
printer, while the remainder
Iue April 1.

• •

Band members entering solo
competition are Kay Koontz, flute;
Nancy Boyd, piano; John Stadler,
cornet; , Elaine Underwood, cornet; Lois Whinnery, clarinet; Joe
Horning, tuba; and Karl Fieldhouse, trombone.
Competing in the ensemble divion will be a brass sextet corn
posed of Joe Horning, Lloyd Billman, Elaine Underwood, R i c k
Shoop, Lynne Miller and D a l e
Schaefer.
Soloists entered in vocal competition are Clyde Miller, baritone;
Gary Hasson, baritone; Bob Hasson, baritone; Georgianna Wukotich, mezzo-soprano; Lynne Miller
and Kathleen Walton, sopranos.

Records to spin
at Twist-A-Rama
Records will spin and bodies will
twist as Junior Y-Teens present a
Twist-A-Rama tomorrow evening
from 8 :30 to 11 :30 in the senior
high cafeteria.
·Red Foster from KYW radio in
Cleveland will be the disc jockey.
There will be a dancing contest
featuring slow and fast tunes with
prizes being offered. Admission is
75 cents a person.
Agnes Madden, Junior Y-Teen
president, is general chairman for
the event. Her committees are :
advertising, Pat Horning, Sandy
Morrison and Mary Lou Fry; decorating, Sally Costlow, Bev Griffiths and Darlene Grimm; tickets
Sandy Morrison, Wendy Grega
and Frances Plegge ; and entertainment and
prizes,
M1;1rilyn
Greenamyer, Judy Kloos and Kay
Stanley.

s~ ~
·umerous displays of such fin~d products as Hollywood beds,
les , tool boxes, bird c a g e s ,
Lps, book racks and yard furni~ give evidence of the excellent
·kmanship and high quality of
r uction of the many boys in
)' s wood and metal arts detments.
Cuch credit is due to Mr. Ray1d Knight of the metals depart1t and Mr. J ohn Oana of the
ds department and to the shop
If, which is remarkably wellipped.
hree levels of instruction are
red. Beginning metal arts stuts cover half a textbook, learn
1perate three of the six lathes
ot her machines, receive lee•
s on the fundamentals of their
:se, and also keep notebooks.
t-year woodworkers learn to
a te hand tools and to identify
ous types of wood. They write
~rs pertaining to each wood
keep notebooks.
n addition," states Mr. Oana,
I. boys gain greater confidence
h.eir own abilities by solving
1 ems through research, design
creativity.' '
the second year of woodworkboys build model hous es, cabf and furniture. Second-year
tl workers learn the operation
1or e machines.
lvanced! metalworkers do pren work, are given the opporY to make machine castings
take turns at assuming the re:;ibility of shop foremen, while
-year woodworking s.tu.dents
abinet-making, carpentry and
'rn-making.
ys who graduate from SHS
a knowledge of the funda:hls of metalworking or wooding are better ·prepared to
into apprenticeship in indus-
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Committees plan prom festivities;
high school to be scene this year
Looking ahead to the social
climax of the school year, committees are already at work planning the annual Junior-Senior
Prom June 1.
Because of the larger area and
the more readily available facilities, the high school will be the
scene of the Prom this year. Three
areas will be available to Promgoers : the cafeteria, the court and
the student lounge.
The junior class ·adviser, Mrs.
Harry Loria, has been working
with the class officers to pick the
program, publicity and refreshment committees. Chuck Schafer's
orchestra, consisting of eight players and a vocalist, has already
been selected to play at the dance.
One of the problems now being
studied by the committee is how
to increase the attendance. Last
year only 31 per cent of the seniors and 29 per cent of the juniors
attended. ·
The decorating committee has already been picked by the class
officers Bill Beery, Darryl Everett
and Deidra Coy. They are Bob Hasson, Elaine Enders, Nancy Horstman, Sally Flory, Dick Stark, Lanny Broomall.
·
Mark Snyder, Tom · Griffiths,
Dave Capel, Diane Mundy, Georgia
Schneider, Janet Burns, Larry Deitch, Polly Hilliard, Judy David-

son, Peggy Meissner, Louine Zeigler, Maureen Washill, Sandy Sutter, Lois Ulrich and Frank Barrett.
Following the ' dance, a PTAsponsored after-prom will be held.
Mr. and Mrs. Gail Herron and Mr.
and Mrs. David Keller are cochairmen of the event. Parents on
their committee include Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Harroff, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Fenske, Mr. and Mrs. Orein
Naragon, Mr. and Mrs. W ad e

Merit Scholarship examination
to reveal outstanding students
In order to recognize outstanding high school students and to
determine the recipients of almost
three million dollars in scholarships, the Merit Scholarship Qualifying Test will be held Saturday,
March 10.
Given in the SHS cafeteria at
8 :30 a.m., the test will be administered by Mr. Leroy Hoskins, and
Mrs. Doris Cope, boys' and girls'
guidance counselors.
..
It will cover five areas of knowledge : English usage, mathematical usage, social studies, reading,
natural science reading, and word
usage. A fee of $1 is payable on

DE Club members to rise early,
journey to Columbus for conference
Rising bright and early to journey to Columbus tomorrow will be
five members of Salem High's DE
Club.
There they will attend the 18th
Leadership Conference of the Ohio
Distributive Education Clubs. The

tead tta!Ued 4"'ti
•

•

Shaeffer, Mr. and Mrs. Horace
Schwartz, Mr. and Mrs. Don Ward.
Mr. and Mrs. Burton Sutter,
Mr. and Mrs Don Mathews, Mr.
and Mrs. Hugh Kells, Mr. and
Mrs. Lionel Smith, Mr. and Mrs.
Francis Horning and Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Mallery.
Aiding the parents by providing
them with the students' point of
view will be Sue Fisher, Bob Oswald, Joyce Mallery, Kay Koontz,
Rick, Shoop and Mary Grisez.

conference, to be held in the Deshler-Hilton Hotel, will be both competitive and informative.
SHSers who are participating in
contests are Sandra Dodge, public
speaking; Kitty DelFavero, sales
demonstration; Dick Schnorrenberg, layout and copywriting. Winners iri state competition are eligible to attend the National Leadership Conference in Chicago this
April.
Starting with their 6 a.m. departure, they will encounter a busy
weekend, which will include business sessions and exchanging ideas
with some of the 300 students attending.
Mr. Stephen Lucas , distributive
education teacher, will accompany
the students .

the testing date.
Students
receiving qualifying
scores will be classed as semifinalists. They will then take the
Scholastic Aptitude Test of the
College Boards and from the
scores on this test Merit Finalists
will be selected.
. Scholarship grants based on individual- need will then be awarded
to high~scoring finalists .

Upcoming trips
beckon studes
Trips to Buckeye . Boys' and
Girls' States, a world affairs conference a.n d possibly a trip to a
foreign country await adventurous
SHSers. ·
After narrowing down the nwnber of applications · for a summer
abroad, the AFS main office in
New York reported last week that
the names of juniors Rick Shoop
and Ray Rogers still remain.
Joe Null and Connie Bowman
have been chosen to attend a world
affairs conference in Cincinnati on
March 30 and 31. They were selected from the ranks of · members'
children by the local Rotary Club.
P r in. Beman Ludwig has begun
gathering teachers' recommendations for delegates to Buckeye
Boys' and Girls' States this summer. Those recommended will be
screened later this month by members of the American Legion and
the American Legion . Auxiliary.

Guidance counselors to gather here,
search for methods of self evaluation
Hoping to find better ways for
evaluating their own guidance programs, high school counselors
from all over Columbiana County

Bouncing gymnast
to perform, lecture

·P h oto by S teve Ch en t ow

RECEIVING ADVICE from his instructor, Mr. Raymond Knight,
metal arts student Jim Edling prepares his project on one of the
shop's new lathes.
try and to take advanced shop
courses.
The shops, which boast good
lighting, modern equipment and
garage doors for loading and unloading, are shared by t h r e e
groups of people : students of the
Salem Institute of Technology,
high school boys and members of
the adult Trade Extension courses.
Boasting a reputation for being
very well-equipped, they contain
different types of lathes, shapers
and other machine tools not ordinarily found in high schools. The
SHS metals department contains
a greater variety of machines than

any other high school shop in this
part of Ohio.
For boys planning to enter a
technical field or technical school,
Mechanical Drawing II, taught by
Mr. Knight, is offered.
At the entrance to the vocational
wing a bronze pla que notes that a
generous sum of money, donated
by Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Keener,
enabled the local school board to
purchase much of the equipment .
Indeed, one needs only to wander through this exciting wing,
buzzing and whirring with
activity, to realize the many vocational training opportunities SHS
offers.

Presenting the second Association assembly to Salem High students on Tuesday, March 13, will
be Hall Thomas, noted actor and
gymnast.
'
As he demonstrates his skills on
the mats and trampoline, Mr.
Thomas will point out the need for
better physical fitness in American
youth.
Non-Association µiembers may
gain admission by paying 15 cents
to their homeroom teachers.

8t111d llears stdn9s
Soft melodious tones of the Ohio
State Univer sity String Quartet
provided a welcome break this afternoon for Salem high band members and teachers with a free period.
The wi.d ely acclaimed group,
brought here with band funds, also played this morning at the junior high.

will gather at Salem High next
Wednesday.
Meeting
with
representatives
from the Ohio State Dept; of Education, they will try to formulate
means for determining whether
they are doing an effective job.
They will borrow part of the
teachers' dining room for t he day
and pause for lunch at a local
restaurant.

Teachers prepare

school handbook
Faculty members have begun
preparing an academic handbook
to be used by both parents and
students in selecting subjects and
planning high school schedules.
Giving a picture of the various
classes, it will include descriptions
and aims of all courses offered
and will be written by "the individual teachers themselves.
Such basic information as requirements for graduation, pr~requisit
es, various lab fees and the basis
for honor roll standing will be
found in the book.
In addition the handbook will
contain recommended courses of
study for students planning to go
to college, nurses' training, technical institutions or into business.

~e
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During the first wee~s of the se- head at the dilapidated mattress and.
md semester two of the little· At- . toted it off to the junkyard.
,s·~s who suppo~t senior Albert's ·· ·when
Albert's teachers were
at10nally advertised !Ilattres·SI . de- making up their end-of-the-year
!?ed t1!at they were sick and tired grades, they shook thek heads at
f slavmg to hold Albert up year his dilapidated grades and passed
fter year.
him - with D minuses.
.
.
.
' 'My gosh" they argued, "he 's had
!lis mattress three and a half years
Not, all tales are a~ d;,astic 3;~
nd we 've had to .work iso hard so A.Lb~rt s . .Not every semor lets up_
!lat he could sleep on it, not in it. durmg the second. sem~ster, ~ut if
i!hy should we work any more?,,
he ~oes, he may fmd .himself m AlSo Atlases one and two lay down bert s place. ~ot every !-rnderclassn the job. They sta;yied out on the man lets !-IP either, b,ut i~ he does,
[)Wn urtt.il fong after Albert's bed- he. may fmd that he s missed that
irne and when they did get home, so-important segment that appears
hey didn't do their job. Albert soon on his June exam.
ealized that something was wrong.
He began to have backaches and
kipped his sleep, preferring to run
bout town with his friends, rather
han going home, doing his ho.m evork and going to bed. UnconsciousV Albert adopted the Atlases' wary Dear SHSers,
,f reasoning and decided that, oh,
The· next time you start feeling sorry for
v-hat the heck, he was a senior after yourself remember and be thankful you're
JI, and the first weeks of the second not a Dutch teen, whose forms of recreaemester didn't count anyway.
tion are very limited. Swimming pools,
When Albert's mother did her drive-in theaters, canteens, and drive-in
ring housecleaning, she shook her restaurants haven't been heard of over here

Amy goes Dutch,
tells of Hollanders

It 's a good world, despite what
.ome people would have us think.
rake a look at what happened to
ms in jU'st one short week.
First, the visit of eight AFS stulents provided Salem, Ohio, a little
'village in the wilds of Provincial
\.merica," as many non-Americans ·
·egard any state beyond New York,
rith at least one friend in seven
lifferent nations· throughout the
vorld.
Then take John Glenn's flight, and
ma.gine the feelings of even our
>wn grandparents 50 years ago if
;hey had had the faintest idea of the
>rogress of the future.
Or how about the city-wide imnunization against polio - just by
kinking a couple of glasses of good;asting liquid - that is to take place
n Salem in March?
The world may well be on a de!line ihto a mudhole of immoral
novies; risque novels, fiendish plots
;o "push the button." But it doesri 't
ook that way at SHS today.

because most · young fellows do not have
cars~ · Can you imagine a drive-in for bicycles!
Another thing which really SU['prised me
is that when a group goes out and each
one pays his own way, it's not called "Dutch
treat", but "American treat"!
The girls usually quit school early and
get jobs, while the majonty of boys continue with their studying. This again poses
difficulty in dating. So a typical Dutch date
might then consist of just a simple stroll,
because girls have more money than boys.
They may fill their afternoons by either
watching or participating in soccer games
which are held outside. It isn't at all sfrange
to see a game of volleyball or basketball
in which the girls oppose the boys.
But in other ways Dutch teen-agers are
Americanized. They are constantly exposed
to American movies, popular songs and
recording stars. On very special occasions
their school will sp<)nsor a semi-formal
dance.
Since a Dutch workingman gets about
one-third as much as an American in wage
value, it's not possible to have the luxury
of class rings or school annuals. Imagine
asking your dad for $60 for ai class ring!
Despite all these "social drawbacks" I'm
sure the kids over here have just as much
fun in their own way as Americans do.
Dag,
Amy Himmelspach

*

Porting a:u the tools of her
trad&-except her typewrit·
er, that is- Diane Daw·
son, Gal Friday, Saturday
and Tuesday of Athletic
. Director F. E. Cope, enters his office for another
afternoon of typing for, an·
swering the phone for, and
searching for her boss.
Photo by Steve Chentow

*
Person to person

Dutiful Davvson aids all
By Kay Luce
Are you looking for something? Do you
need it in a hurry? If it has something to
do with sports, don't try the Yellow Pages.
Just dial D for Dawson, Athletic Director
F.E. Cope's jumping Jill of all trades.
Active in Hi-Tri and Pep Club, Diane
admits that she doesn't have much time
for clubs because of her job. "Working for
Mr. Cope is lots of fun," smiles Diane,
"because he is so hysterical! Sometimes I
type papers for him and put them on his
desk. Within five minutes they are. lost and
he tears the office apart trying to find them."
Besides typing, Diane has to file things
away, answer the telephone, meet. people
and "hand bags of popcorn to visiting
coaches."
When asked about her hobbies, she replied, "I don't have any unless you could
call reading a hobby-'-! adore reading-I
mean I don't collect leaves or anything like
that. Qh, I like to sew and play tennis,
too.'' Dexterous Diane makes many of her
own clothes.
A ball is Diane's description of making

rr akayo~s class tackles Japanese Mt. Everest
Editor's .note : A cla.ss <iiscu ss ion on moun taineer ing at hom e in Ku.i·ume , J apan , b r oup.;ht on a home1·oo m excu rs io n to Kuju h'Iounta.in , s·o miles away,
fo.r SHS' s Takayo Kinoshita.

rather steep; and ·it had always been young
peoples' favorite because of its clear waters,
its beautiful valleys and its vast volcanic
'
Ten boys and ten girls and two teachers- · field.
We first took a train to the foot of the
t hat was the party that tried..1..to conquer
the highest mountain, not Mt. ~verest, but mountain and then rode on a bus. The bus
was full of our tents, climbing picks,' hamMt. Kuju on Kyushu island.
·
mers, pegs and quantities of canned food.
It is a little less than 6,000 feet high, but
Somebody even brought three ·big watermelons for dessert.
At last we reached the place where we
were going to camp that night. How much
A summer spent in invading Shakespear- fun it was to build a fire and cook stew,
ean haunts, Chelsea, the White Cliffs of while the boys were pitching the tents!
Hew good that stew was, although some
Dover and other British landmarks is awaiting 1959 graduate Carol Luce, chosen by The potatoes · were hard and charred a little!
Even doing the dishes we enjoyed, for
Experiment in International Living to act
as an "unofficial ambassador" in the Ex- the streamlet was so cool and clear. It
periment group for England next summer. was completely black when we all finished
Carol, now a junior at Ohio Wesleyan dishes, and on the. way to our tent I felt
a bit uneasy, for there were no stars.
University, will live with a British family,
It was past midnight when we all went
sharing their daily life, meeting their friends
and learning about the land's culture frOm to sleep, being fatigued with playing games
and talking. I woke up feeling a drop on
the inside.
my arm.
I.t was still dark outside. And we had
forgotteJJ to dig iJ. ditch around the tent!
Rain was flowing into the tent steadily.
Published bi-weekly during the school year
In a few minues the rain stopped, but inby the Students of
side the tent was miserable. I didn't sleep
SALEM HIGH SCHOOL, SALEM, OHIO
B. G. Ludwig, Principal
in the wet blanket and neither did other
Printed by the
girls.
Lyle Printing and Publishing Co.
Next morning the weather was not stable.
Snb8erlption rate $2.50 per )'enr
Entered as second class m a il December 21,
Clouds were moving by swiftly and sudden
1921, at the Postoffi c e at Salem. Ohio under
showers attacked us now and then. We
the Act of March 3, 1879.
NSPA All-America.n 1950, 1954-1961
had breakfast staying in the tents.
News Editor . . . . . . . . Steve Chentow
The only thing that made us cheerful was
Feature Editor • . . . . . Evelyn Falkenstein
Jr. Asst. Editor . . , . . . . . Mary Grisez
the idea that the rain might do dishes if
Sports Editors . . . . Allen Ewing. Tom Hone
we left them outside the tent.
Business Manager . . . . . . Cheryl Mlinarcik
Photographers . . . . Clyde Miller, Jim Schmid
By ten o'clock, however, the sky 'cleared
Reporters . . . Rosemary Ciotti, Sandra Dodge,
up again and the sun came out. "Let's go!"
P a t Dolan sky. Karl Fieldhouse, Peggy Gross, Ta·
ks.y o Kin oshita , Kay Luce, Lyn ne Miller, Judy
we screamed and immediately started for
Schaeffer.
_
the crest of the mountain.
Cub Sta!!
.
Frank Aiello, Connie Bowman ,
Becky Greer, Jodale Kilhreath, Janet Kuhl, Donna
It was an awful ascent. We slipped on
Levkuli ch, Christine Moquino, Patty Price, Fran
the rock. When we wanted to hold orito the
Red a, P atty ' Schrom, Bonnie Youtz.
Business Adviser
. . . . . Mr. Arthur Furey
grass or a bush it came out, and we could
Editorial Adviser . . . . . . Mrs. Ruth Loop
not help falling down.

Ct110/ to 10111

But finally a boy found that the top of the
mountain was just beyond the peak we were
on. The fog had disp~rsed by then and again
the sun began to1 shine. . Some boys who
still possessed some energy even started to
run.
We looked down the whole beautiful valley
freshened up by the rain, and mountains
in a distance. The highest point on Kyushu
Island, that was where we were standing.

her senior English project, the three witches
from Macbeth standing around a cauldron. ·
Starting with three pretty storybook dolls,
she pulled their hair, rubbed in ashes to
get a dirty, stringy effect, and finally smeared the dolls' faces with pencil.
In both her sophomore and junior years
Diane was on the Basketball 'sweetheart
court.
This year she promenaded down the field
as one of the Football Queen's attendants.
Diane is also the senior class nominee for
Quaker Queeh.
During Student Teachers' Day she took
over the duties of Mrs. Donna Elias, and
taught English ill and business English.
"That was ·so much fun," she said, "but
I never !mew how tired you could get. By
3 :30 you could have scraped me off the desk
with a knife."
·
At home Diane has an eight-year-old
brother "who's about an idiot." "He thinks
he's clever," said Diane with a smile. "He
uses the telephone more than I do. He
calls up his friends and they play games
over the phone. He talks to me like I was
dim-witted."
Diane also has a dog that is part Porn·
eranian and part Collie. "You might as
well not print that," sighed Diane. "No one
will believe it. His name is Shepardo, but'
I call him Dogface.''
Since she loves to travel, Diane enjoys
going to visit relatives in Texas where "you
have to ,act older." She had a job as secretary there last summer and also modeled
a lounging robe. "The picture appeared in
a catalog and I though that was just heaven."
North Texas State is Diane's goal for the
future. Right now, she states offhandedly,
she wants to take fencing lessons.

England
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SHS Capades
"The Sweetheart of Salem High"
, is soph Linda Galchick, honored with a
dozen red roses as valentine sweetheart
of brother Joe's Columbus air force base.

Welcome back!
to SHS, Miss Sarah Doxsee, shorthand
and typing teacher. Glad to hear you've
recuperated from your operation.

Phone-y prof
Choral Director F'. Edwin Miller, one
earnest reporter has discovered, answers
the phone with a cheery "City Disposal."

Here comes the bride!
And the bride last Saturday was Sue
Henning, daughter of history prof A. V.
Henning, who, like all proud papas, escorted her down the aisle. Congratulations,
Mr. Henning!

Letters from heaven
were in store for third period English
IV students when absent-minded prof l\'liss
Betty Ulicµy forgot to hand out the next
day's assignment, sent worksheets around
to each and every one of the hiding seniors via office messengers Nancy Ward and
Dave Hamilton.
Color yell!
"We ordered scarlet but we got cardinal,"
remarks Pep Clubber Kathy Moore about
the Salem pennants the club has been selling this week. But the thought's the same,
even if the color is different - hurrah Salem ! The pennants are 40 cents.

All we want is music, music, music!
And that's all 62 All-County tooters and
songsters got last week when they had to
attend band and choir practice instead of
cheering Salem on in the first tournament
game. Music lovers they must be indeed!
Gone are the crutches
that senior John Kells has been using to
propel himself - and leg broken playing
basketball - through SHS halls. "It's my
driving foot, too," he complains.: glancing
cheerfu~ly at his souvenir cast.
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lobe-trotting teens spout vvisdom to
ou know, your astronaut ColGlenn passed over my home
in Australia this afternoon,
'we saluted him by turning on
city lights," commented Mark
:haver from "down under," one
[le eight representatives of the
ngstown area American Field
dee progr:am who were hosted,
l and dined under the sponhlp of the Student Coun,Gil and
, at Salem High Feb. 20.
ie studerits and their hosts for
day were Nguyen Dan Quy of
:h Viet Nam, Bill Washington;
:en Normark of Denmark, Dave
ng; A:ustralia's Mark PickhavBob Oswald'; Renato Acevedo
~bile, Fred Kaiser; Chanphone
my") Sithanmavong of Laos,
ine Enders; and Mehri Nehli of Iran, Evelyn Falkenstein.
O!presenting Germany were PetKehrer and Winjfried Kroeber
1rted by Ty Enders and Ray
ers, respectively.
~e octet, accompanied and inuced .by Salem's own Takayo
~shita, . AFS student from Jap·
addressed the school in 88·
!bly.
rieir day also included trips to
ious classes, a reception in the
lent Lounge after school, dinner
their hosts' homes and a talk
he PTA in the evening.
1 their short talks with SHSers,
visiting ambassadors expresstheir QPinions on practically
subject from the Berlin wall
:he late Dr. Tom Dooley.
an Quy, who has visited his
LOUS movie-star cousin France
ren in France on a trip from
native South Viet Nam, rernbers Dr. Tom Dooley, who,
said simply, "loved little childvery much."
uy spent many afternoons prac·
ng his sell-taught English on
Dooley at home in southeast
a.
If you divide a country by force
50 years, after that time you
l't need force anymore," Wini!d Kroeber -commented on one
his country's major problems:
division of Germany between
nmunist East and Allied free
st.
V'inif:ded's colleague Peter Kehadded, "It's easier for me to
6,0'ilO miles to the U.S.A. than
go 60 miles from my hometown
> the Communist sector."
Ce continued, "It's an obvious intice to divide a nation, but we
ri't go Communist to reunite our
mtry. We know our only chance
survival lies with the West."
'he boys agreed that Berlin, a
dish spot for the Russians be1se ''there you can compare west
h east side by side," shows that
nmunism has failed ''if a wall is
~ded to keep the people in, a
son . . .. "
:hilean representative Renato
evedo comnriented on the recent
ganization of American States'
JUlsion of Cuba, "I think we've
ien up any slight control we had
~r Cuba-we just gave it to the
1ssian system."
itenato, who comes from the area

RUDY'S MARKET
Meats and Groceries
Phone ED 2-4818
295 So. Ellsworth, Salem

SHS

Photo by Clyde Miller

EYES RIGHT toward Boys' Guidance Counselor
Leroy Hoskins, as he introduces them in assembly,
are district AFS students 'P eter Kehrer, Winifried
where, as he puts it, "earthquakes
are the most popttlar sport," feels
his country to be ''the strongest democratic_ country in South America."
"American gil'ls da.te too young!"
exclaimed tiny "Ginny" from Laos,
who had studied English for only
two years beforn her journey to
the United States.
I
In Mehri Nehrnadi's Iran (formerly Persia) the date is the year
1340 on the Moslem calendar.
Throughout the country classes are
conducted for adU!l.ts who were unable to learn to read and write,
since most of Mehri's countrynrien
were illiterate 50 years ago.
"You have the most beautiful
school in the United States, or
Denmark either, for that matter,"
exclaimed Jergen (George) Normark enthusiastically. ,
Jorgen, explaining his pride in
Denmark, noted that "there are no
serious problems today in Denmark,
no prejudices . . . and my country
takes care of its people with social security, pensions; we pay back
the people who have given so much
to our . generation, the old, the
young."
Coming to America has clarified
''the real meaning of what my
country means to me," Australian
kangaroo-hunting, tennis-and-cricket-playing Mark Pickhaver decided.
What impressed SHS's visitors
most about the United States? Peter speaks for the octet in ·answer. ing, "It's , the hospitality and
friendliness of the people-I am
really sincere in this. We are in-

Kroeber, Renato Acevedo, Mark Pickhaver, Jorgen
Normark, Nguyen Dan Quy, Mehri Nehmadi, Cli.anpone Sithanmavong and Takayo Kinoshita.

vited so many places, to people's
homes, parties . . . and there are
no prejudices anywhere against us."
Other surprises were the young
age when dating begins ("They
should still be playing with dolls !") ,
commercials which always seem to
come at the most exciting point of
the TV program and the fact that
there is an_ age limit on beer. "It

doesn't bother me-any more!''
jokes Peter.
How did the teenage ambassadors
like their long, full day at SHS?
Mark says of Salem, ''It's a compliment to both the students and
the community when a building as
beautiful as yoUT high school is
kept this way after five years. It
looks brand new!"

Imagine going to school in a
rough log cabin with a teacher
who does not "spare the rod" instead of SHS with its wide halls,
bright lights and study halls ! '
Probably no SHSer would want
to trade places with his ancestors
who attended Salem's first -school
in 1810, wlien the inhabitants of
our growing metropolis decided
that they were through with private academies and Friends'
schools.
The small, rough-hewn log cabin
which stood near what is now Macmillan's Book Shop had quite a
succession of teachers.
One of the earliest masters was
James Tolerton, reputed not to
"spare the rod and spoil the child."
George D. Hunt in his History of
Salem reported that there was no
parental interference such as so
often causes the "demoralization
of schools today."
However haphazard the education
may have been in those early
schools, it certainly was inexpensive. Tuition costs were decided

between the teachers and parents.
The usual fee was $1.50 a quarter
per pupil but some of the better
teachers asked $2 a pupil.
With s.a laries like that there is
no doubt why so many of the early
teachers decided to change professions.
As Mr. Hunt noted, "Poor pay and
lack of appreciation causes them
to seek a business more lucrative
and less vexatious."
Higher pay was not the only enticement that lured away teachers.
In the Souvenir History of Salem,
Ohio, of 1906, we read that "even
in those days the state of matrimony had a higher claim and presented a greater attractiveness to
the young women than even the
teaching of young minds how to
shoot."
The, courses in the first schools
. were usually no more advanced
than the three R's.
In 1826, however, Joseph Shreve
advertised that he wished to continue his school, "teaching orthography, bookkeeping, geography,

geometry, trigonometry; surveying." He added, "The press for
other bra..11.ches must exclude grammar from the present session."
Early students probably didn't
worry too much about the omission.
The building, dated 1860, which
occupied the same location as the
present Fourth Street School, was
the first high school in Salem.
Three more times, first in 1897,
next in 1917, and finally in 1959
new high schools were built to accommodate SHS students.
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KITCHEN
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For several SHS teachers the
tables turn an evening o,r two a
week when they switch desks, become students themselves and
faithfully do last-minute homework.
They are attending area universities to gain additional credits
either towards a higher degree or
for their own betterment. Studying
at Kent State is Mrs. Helen Heim,
who is aiming for her master's
degree in library work.
·
Also attending Kent is · Boys'
Guidance Counselor Leroy . Hoskins, who already has his ·master's
degree and is taking courses which
he feels ''will be helpful in my
work as a guidance counselor."
Attending Youngstown University
to gain needed credits is Mr.
Anthony Monteleone, Sp -an is h
teacher.
Some SHS profs are also taking
part in conferences and workshops
in their various fields. Mrs. Heim
was a consultant at the Coshocton
County Schools' Workshop on
school libraries which was held
Feb. 9.

Grandpa, fe.a red old-time schools

Term

aboui o~g an Olds See the '62 Oldsmobiles

Enticing MAs
return profs
to college days

Pizza"

Carry-out Service Only
Open Tues. - Sun.
Closed Mon.
2151 E. State St.
Phone ED 7-9666

Daniel E. Smith
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American Gem Society

Class Rings
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Diamonds
Charms
223 E. State St.
'Phone ED 7-6183
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Quakers continue to blaze tournament trail
-Meet Chaney tonight,
vie for Sectional title
In their third tournament game
the Quakers will meet Youngstown
Chaney's Cowboys in the finals of
the Sectional tournament tonight at
South Fieldhouse. The Youngstowners defeated Fitch and Howland
enroute to the finals.
The winner of tonight's game will
advance to the District along with
three other winners to battle for a
berth in the Kent Regional.
Coach George Simstad' s Cowboys
are lead by John Avery, a sophomore guard averaging better than
20 points a game. Other West Sid.ers to watch are Bob St as, Fred
Merkich, Chas Siles and Gary

Varsity, Reserves
round out season
against Dunbar
Reaching their peak performance of the season, the varsity
cagers drubbed Dayton Dunbar
86-59 on the local hardwoods Feb.
17. Playing before a capacity
crowd, the Quakers took command
of the contest early and gradually
extended their margin.
Leading by only one point at the
end of the first period, the Cabasmen built up a 38-27 lead at the
intermission and were pulling
away 63-46 at the end of t he third
quarter.
Bill ·Beery once a gain paced the
Quaker scoring machine, garnering 29 tallies. Three other locals
were in the double digits-Ted
Thorne with 17 and Sam Watson
and Marlin Waller with 15 and 12,
respectively.
The Wolverines' top point-getter
was Fred Early who pumped' in
18.
In their final game the JVs suffered their fourth defeat at the
hands of a very fine Dunbar squad
79-57. For the Dayton city reserve
champions it was their 13th consecutive victory of the season.
P a ced by Jim McKeewas, who
poured in 26 tallies, and three other Wolverines who reached double
digits, the visitors jumped out to
a 24-16 quarter lea d and extended
the m argin to 41-29.
Fighting back ' in the third canto
the Zellersm en closed the gap to
59-50, but could not get any closer.
Leading the local scoring attack
was Rick Platt who chalked up 17.
Dave Capel and George Begalla
ea ch had 11 apiece.

Woods. The Chaney boys have compiled a record of 10-10.
The Salem line-up which has
been constantly changing will include five of the following : Ted
Thorne, Bill Beery, Bob King, Sam
Watson" Gary Jeffries, Bob Eskay,
Marlin Waller and John Borrelli.

Jerry's Barber Shop
196 E. State

"Hear all about the
Florida Folly"

Final Big Eight Standings
Massillon
Salem
East Liverpool
Canton McKinley
Warren
Alliance

Niles
Steubenville

by Allen •nd Tom

The question of how Athletic
Director F. E. Cope determines
and schedules opponents for forthcoming seasons has often been
posed to us.
Our research has not disclosed
the method by which Mr. CoPe
makes his final decision, but we
have discovered that he keeps
some general r estrictions in mind
during his selections.
First , opponents must be a class
AA school ; secondly, they should'
play a well-rounded schedule and
have some drawing power ; finally,
it is preferred that the schedule
be spiced with some variety.
Mr. Cope, in c0-0peration with
Coa ch John Cabas, prepares basketball schedules at least two
years in advance, giving him a
chance to line up top teams.
The Quakers, during and after
1959, adopted a new roundball
schedUJle with a majority .of home
games instead of the usual nine
home, nine away combination used
at the old high school.
The new, spacious gym , Sa lem's
reputation and rating, a large
adult following which increases an
opponent's guarantee, and the fine
treatment afforded visiting squads
and coaches have enabled the
Quakers to play such distant teams
as Dayton Dunbar, Toledo Scott
and Cleveland East Tech:
In the Youngstown South F ieldhouse locker rooms after last Tuesday night's game John Borrelli
and Gary Jeffries were discussing
the next game between Austintown
Fitch and Youngs.town Chaney. In
picking a winner John said that
F itch was a poor team and they
were sure to lose. At that mom ent
he turned around and found t hat
Fitch's coach was standing there
listening to their conservation.
"Well, they're not so bad. In
fac t they just might win. Yeah,

Tale For Sale!
We have one brand new fishing tale for sale. A very funny
side event of the fishing trip
in Florida is included. All this
for the price of a hair cut, at

ound/Jal/
Rou•d
up ·

I guess they're pretty good, Gary."
On the agenda of possible new
sports activities for SHS are golf
and tennis. Although both tennis and
golf teams would offer problems
concerning playing facilities, coach~
es and .transportation, we believe
t hey would be attractive activities
to the high school sports program.

Boys' leagues vie
for volf eyball crown
March 5· will see the opening of
competition for the boys' Class A
and AA intramural volleyball
championships. Class A will consist of sophomore teams, while
junior and senior squads will battle in the AA bracket.
The regulation games wiH start
at 7 :55 a.m. weekdays in the gym.
There can be a maximum of eight
and a minimum of five members
to a squad with four teams meeting each game day. Gym prof Bob
Miller predicts about 15 to 20
teams will be vying for the title.
The Flintstones in Class A and
the Top Brass of AA trampled
their opposition to cop the intramural basketball league titles with
records of 5-0 and 7-0, respectively.
Dick Stratton, Tom Bauman ,
Rusty Hackett, Mike Joseph and
Skip Law comprised the Flintstones, and Bill Crawford, Mac
Lyle, John Panezott, George Esterly and Larry Jensen formed Top
Brass.
FOR

Wilson, Struthers fall
to the Mighty Quakers
Struthers' Wildcats fell prey to
the powerful Quakers of Salem
High 71-60, as the Red and Black
notched their 18th win against only
two defeats before a turnaway
crowd of over 4100 people at South
High Fieldhouse last Tuesday night,
giving the locals a chance at another sectional championship this
Friday.
Ted Thorne proved to be the
Quaker workhorse for the second
consecutive game, as he led Salem
in both scoring with 19 and rebounding with 17.
Bob Eskay, who has been out of
action since the Niles game because of a back injury, surprised
everyone by canning 18 markers.
The Quakers' balanced scoring attack was rounded off by Bill Beery
and Gary Jeffries hitting 14 and
12, respectively.
The Wildcats, who previously had
an unblemished slate of 18-0, were
kept in the running by a pair of
outstanding players, John Myers
and Rich Coppola. Myers, the Cats'
rebounding strength who stands 6-5,
took scoring honors with 20 points,
while Coppola canned 17.
Both teams had big leads at one
time or another but managed to
blow them. The Quakers were on
top after the first period 10-7, but
Struthers evened it at halftime 2626.
Although Struthers jumped to a
nine-point lead in the third stanza,
the locals held a one-point edge as
the final period commenced.
Both teams were hitting from the
field , Salem with 28 of 54 for 56
per cent, while the losers canned
24 of 56 for 42.8. The story remains
nearly the same from the charity
stripe, as Salem meshed 15 of 23 .
for 65.5 per cent and Struthers, 14
of 23, which rounds out to 60.9.
John Cabas's vars.ity hoopsters
nipped the Woodrow Wilson Redmen 64-60 in their first tournament encoll:Ilter last Thursday in
front of a typical Salem tournament sellout crowd of nearly 3300.
The Redmen connected on 24 outside shots as compared to the locals' 22, but the main factor in
the Qualrnr victory was Salem's
fouil shooting. The Quakers made
80 per cent compared to the Redmen' s 71 per cent.

Salem's big gun was Ted Thorne
who netted 19 markers and also
led the Red and Black in rebounding with 12. Other Salem standouts were Garry Jeffries and Bill
Beery with 15 and 13 points respectively. .Jeffries sparked the
SHSers when he entered the game
in the third stanza and made six of
six shots from the field and three
free-throws .
Wilson was led by John Wopershall who tallied 18 points. Their
top rebounder, Tom Sablak, meshed 16 markers.
Although ahead in all four periods -' 16-12, 31-27, 45-42 and 6:H>OSalem never had enough of a lead
to put the game on ice.

GAA blasts pins;
gals conquer ne1ts
The Saxon Bowling Lanes of Salem have been taken over by 32
female GAAers under the direction
of adviser Miss Betty McKenna
Wednesdays after school. Leading
the league in scoring to date are
Karen Pauline, Miss McKenna,
Helen Good and Pat Coffman.
Helen and Karen swept Class
AA and Linda Lottman and Pat
Coffman blasted opponents in the
A division to become intramural
badminton champs. For t heir efforts they have been awarded trophies.
Next week should see the beginning of after-school volleyball for
GAA, while the girls ' gym classes
will be winding up their competition and heading into tumbling.

Potato Chips, Pretzels Snacks
For Any Occasion - - -

ED HERRON
Food .Distributors
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321 South Broadway
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Let Me l n
Duke Of Earl
Sheis Got You
Her Royal Majesty
Don't Break T he Heart
My Boomerang Won't
Com e B ack
>Vh at ' s You.1· Na me
J-0ey Ba b y
Do The Continental
Midri i1<h t In Moscow

SALEM MUSIC CENTRE
286 E. State St. Salem, O.
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&

PAINT STORE

ED 7-3394
For Complete
Sales and Service

1401 S. Lincoln

BUNN
GOOD SHOES
NOW ON OUR lST FLOOR

"Put Your Best Foot Forward"
With Shoes
From

HI-TEEN CO·RNER

HALDl'S

S,CHWARTZ'S

Bloomberg's
Tailored
Hide Away
. Smart Fashions
.For
Teenagers

FASHIONS FOR SUBTEENS

THE BEST TIME to start saving for your future is today!
Open a Savings Account with
The Farmers National Bank.

Farmers National Bank

